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Recruit, recruit, recruit!
— M M ext. we'll hear from a gay woman who says
W I ii's'all about recruiiing," Moniel Williams

••• announced.
Thai gay woman was me. I was aboul lo

go on Williams's show and lalk aboul chil-
_ _ dren, sexual choices, and ihe reasons we

need pro-gay curricula in our public schools.
1was ambivalent aboul the provocative Ime I intended to

lake. I've been in the strange position lately of saying ihmgs,
about homosexuality that piss off many, if not most, of the
lesbian and gay activists 1know. How lo respond to far-
righl depictions of our movement is a question are all
increasingly tense aboul, me included. With the Chnsuan
right maneuvering to pass more laws like Colorado s
Amendmeni 2, no wonder we're templed
to turn tail and run from some of the riski
er implications ofourlives.

Since Anila Bryant's day, 'phobes have
claimed that we "recruit" children. Of
course we don't—if the phrase is taken to
mean we sexually abuse ihe young in
order lo make converts for our communi
ty. But I am increasingly impatient with
the old chestnut that our movement for
public acceptance has not increased and
will not increase the number of gay men
and lesbians in existence. "There are more
oj us than there used lo be," historian John
D'Emilio has wrillen. Firmly believing
this, I wanted togo on the show to argue
the morality of teaching kids ihai gay
is OK even ifitmeans that some will join our ranks.

Other right-wing aspersions also have grains ol iruih in
them As acommunity, we are asexually adventurous, gen
der-defying bunch. We have also come up with conligura-
lions for relationships and families that go a long way
toward solving ihe problem that has kepi heterosexuals sad
for centuries—how lo combine emotional fidcliiy with sex
ual freedom. One of the right wing's goals mmaking these
attributes into smears is to force lesbians and gay men to
abandon the most defiant, least heterosexual aspects ol our
lives If we become the straighiesl gays in world history
they've already won half their battle. And if we are pushed
into denying any smidgen of our own truth, we have
allowed the Right to dictate our agenda.

We have been on the defensive far loo long. Us time lo
affirm that ihe Right is correct in some of its pronounce-
menls about our movement. Pal Buchanan said there was a
"cuUural war" going on "for the soul of America and that
oay and lesbian rights were the prmcipal baitleground. He
was riehi. Similarly, 'phobes like Pal Robertson are right
when they say that we threaten the family, male domina
tion, and the Calvinisi ethic of work and gnmness thai has
paralyzed most Americans' scarch for pleasure.

Indeed, instead of proclaiming our innocuousness, we
oueht to advertise our poieniial to change straight society
in radical, beneficial ways, Heis have much Lo learn from

us; first and foremost, the fact that pleasure is possible (and
desirable) beyond ihe sanctions of the siaie. Another lact
gleaned from gay experience—that gender is for all intenis
and purposes a fiction—also has the potential to revolu
tionizestraight lives.

For some straight people, our movement will simply
help them lo live out their hetero desires to the lullest.
Others, living on strawberry for years, will finally taste the
pineapple almond fudge. ,

Let's take ihe offensive for a change, whether the issue is
promiscuity or recruiiing the previously straight. Remember
liiat most of the line about homosex being one's nature, not
a choice was articulated as a response lo brutal repression.
"U's not our fault!" gay activists began lo declaim a cemury

ago. when queers firsi began to organize in
Germany and England. "We didn't choose
this, so don't punish us for it!" One hun
dred years later, it's lime for us to abandon
this defensive posture and walk upright on
the earth. Maybe you didn't choose lo be
gay—that's fine. But 1did.

Months before the presidential election,
Robert Bray, public information director
for the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force, told me something that shocked
me. "We want to pfbvoke the Republicans
toshow their homophobic hand," he said.

Icouldn't believe it. Why onearth would
we want them to show it? Didn't we want
ihem to hide their homophobia? It was
much too scary, 1thought, to prod George

Bush into ainning an openly homophobic campaign.
Then the Republican convention^ happened, and

Republican fortunes began to erode. Homophobia, it
lumed oul, wasn't a winning ticket with most Americans.
Lvine low, pandering to it, asking Barbara Walters to stop
raising the issue with candidates would have hurt our
movemenl. nothelped it. ... i j i.

What we need to give the Christisrn right is asolid sock
lo the jaw—not awhiny plea for forgiveness. The best gay
and lesbian demo I ever saw was the zap of a speech Jerry
Falwell gave to Virginia delegates to the Republican con
vention. Outside, Queer Nationals from around the coun
try chanted, "Ten percent is not enoughl Recruu, recruit,
recruit!" Inside, laciics were even bolder; Whenever
Falwell said anything negative about homosexua ity, air
sirens would go off and ACT UP members in Chr.sl.an
carb would start yelling things like "We are your families,
and you are killing us!" These young nicn and women
would be promptly beaten by Falwell followers and
police but they kept coming forward until it was impossi
ble for all but ihe morally deaf not to hear iheir siatement
of resistance. , , .

Tell America how much ii can gam by emulating us.
How much, like Madonna, it already envies us. Be guided
by Ihe dream of liberation, not by fear. Provoke the Righi.
• Doma Min/wvitz I.-: a regular contnljufor to ihc Village Voicc.
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POINT OF VIEW
» JEFFSTRYKER

HIV, sex, drugs, and divorce
ars and clubs figure prominently in gay and
lesbian cultural history. Krom the drag parlore
of the '50s to the underwear parties of the
'90s, dubs have provided much more dian a
place to get a drink. They Iiave functioned as
an oasis in a desen of heterosexual oppres
sion, a safe space to see and be seen.
- >-MaIung'Bai-s and clubs safe gay havens has
involved hard-fought batdes. In die 50s and-

' '60s gays and cops played cat-and-mouse
games during frequent raids. The most famous r*iid took
place at 53 Christopher St. in New York City-the
Stonewall Inn. This monument to gay rights was what
one habitue called "a ix'al dive, an awful, sleazy place.

The fact that bars were for a long time virtually the
only gay meeting places speaks to a legacy of homopho
bia. In many cities gay and lesbian bars are still after-
hours, out-of-the-way jjlaces, out of sight and mind for
the larger straiglu |)opulation. It was something remark
able when Twin Peaks in San Francisco s Castro District
opened with street-froni windows, rejiortedly the first
gay or lesbian bar in die coututy todo so.

For many in our communiiy, drinking and drugging
were a significant part of gj'owing up gay. Being diimk
provided cover for tiiose college-donii trysts one could
chalk up to die booze talking. Dnigs helped stoke up die

. course tojump into the fray at tlie local bar scene.
. People go to bai's because that is wliere the drinks

(and dmgs) are. Bars and clubs are home to diat trinity of
i sex, dmgs, and rock and roll. All three are fun, but as far
I as we know, only the first two can kill you. Ft woiTies me
—-tharHIV might not allow someyoungergay men to grow

out of dieir drinking-and-dnigging phase. One need not
be a rabid, sexphobic antidruggie—a "psychopharmaco-
iogiciil Calvinist"-to be concerned about die connecdon
between sex and drugs in the age of AIDS.

Living in Northern California, I'm surrounded by
health nuts. People wiio would no more spread mayon
naise on a sandwicii than ihey would rai poison. Folks
who want to know not only if tiie chicken was free-
range but also whether it had a happy life (if they
indulge in animal flesh at all). Some ofthis "my body as
temple" attitude has ruiibed ofl on me (although I real
ize that there are many inoi-e worshipers at die temple
of the other Jeff Stryker).

Recreational drugs no longer seem to jibe with a
healdiy lifestyle, and a liealtliy lifestyle is important to
bodi diose who are already HIV-posiuve and diose who
need to avoid infection. Virtually all the attention to
AIDS and drugs has focused on injection-drug use.
Although the most efficient way to transmit HIV is to
share dirty needles, diere aiv otJier ways in which drug

use contributes to the spread of the vims.
Epidemiologists who study the spread of HIV have

shown that gay men who do dmgs and alcohol are more
likely to become HlV-infected than those who abstain.
Thei-e is still much debate among researchers about die
nature of die connections between drinking and drug
ging and risky sex. Researchers who study sex and diose
who study drugs are just beginning to cooperate in pro
ductive ways. They are wresding widi die fact that, espe
cially where sex and drugs are involved, human beings
have complicated motivations and drives.

In May, San Francisco's Public Health Department
released new stadstics about HfV risks among younger
gay men. A survey of 474 men in San Francisco and
Berkeley between the ages of 17 and 22 revealed 9.4%
were l-flV-infected; the level was nvice this for African-
American men. More than

two thirds of the partici
pants reported being "high,
buzzed, or wired on one or
more substances when they
had sex in the past six
mondis."

The clubs tu-e still wheix^
it is at. Pot and coke and
ecstasy arc all around.
Nancy Reagan and her
cronies can spout slogans
until they are blue in the
face, but it won't change
this. As one wag put it,
" 'Just say no' has done as
mucii for drugs and sex as 'Have a nice day' has done for
depression."

We can't expect much help from the drug-policy estab
lishment on this score. Just as the gay community band
ed togedier to adopt safer sex as a nonii, we must contin
ue to care for each otlier by recognizing forces that
threaten maintaining safe behavior in a sex-positive
atmospiiere.

For too many gays and lesbians, sex and drugs go
hand in hand. Sex and dmgs must get a divorce, even if
they still see each other occasionally as friends. Being
high clouds judgment in a way diat opens the door for
dangerous activity; it provides an excuse for risky behav
ior. Just as society has finally begun to recognize die
dangerous connection between drinking and driving, our
commimity must wake up to the role drinking and dmg-
ging play in risky sex.

JeffStryker is a healtri-policy consultant in Mill Valley. Calif. His
commentaries appear on American Public Radio's Marketplace.
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